Abstract. We provide a bijection between 2-distant noncrossing partitions and 12312-avoiding partitions. Our bijection is a composition of 5 bijections, where Charlier diagrams with some conditions, 3-Motzkin paths, Schröder paths with no peaks at odd (even) level and UH-free Schröder paths are concerned.
Introduction
A (set) partition of [n] = {1, 2, . . . , n} is a collection of disjoint subsets, called blocks, of [n] whose union is [n] . We will write a partition as a sequence of blocks (B 1 , B 2 , . . . , B k ) such that min(B 1 ) < min(B 2 ) < · · · < min(B k ), for instance, ({1, 4, 8}, {2, 5, 9}, {3}, {6, 7}).
Let π = (B 1 , B 2 , . . . , B k ) be a partition of [n] . The canonical word of π is the word a 1 a 2 · · · a n , where a i = j if i ∈ B j . For instance, the canonical word of the partition in Figure 1 is 123124412. For a word τ , a partition is called τ -avoiding if the canonical word of the partition does not contain a subword which is order-isomorphic to τ .
A partition is noncrossing if the edges of the diagram of the partition do not intersect. It is easy to see that a partition is noncrossing if and only if it is 1212-avoiding. We will focus on two recent variations of noncrossing partitions.
Dan and Kim [1] defined the following. Let π be a partition and let k be a nonnegative integer. A k-distant crossing of π is a set of two edges (i 1 , j 1 ) and (i 2 , j 2 ) of the diagram of π satisfying
By finding a generating function, Dan and Kim [1] showed that the number of 2-distant noncrossing partitions of [n] is equal to the number of Schröder paths of length 2n − 2 with no peaks at even level, which is A007317 in [4] . Using the kernel method, Mansour and Severini [3] proved that this number is equal to the number of 12312-avoiding partitions of [n] .
The aim of this note is to find bijections between these objects. One of our ingredients is the bijection of Yan [5] from the set of UH-free Schröder paths of length 2n − 2 to the set of 12312-avoiding partitions of [n]. 
Definitions and Notations
Let NC 2 (n) denote the set of 2-distant noncrossing partitions of [n] . Let P 12312 (n) denote the set of 12312-avoiding partitions of [n] .
Let N denote the set of nonnegative integers. A lattice path of length n is a sequence of points in N × N starting at (0, 0) and ending at (n, 0). Let L = ((x 0 , y 0 ), (x 1 , y 1 ), . . . , (x k , y k )) be a lattice path. Then S i = (x i − x i−1 , y i − y i−1 ) is a step of L. The height of the step S i is defined to be y i−1 . Sometimes we will identify a lattice path L with the word S 1 S 2 . . . S k of its steps. Let U , D and H denote an up step, a down step and a horizontal step respectively, i.e., U = (1, 1), D = (1, −1) and H = (1, 0). For i ≥ 1, a labeled down step D i is a down step together with i. For an integer i ≥ 0, a labeled horizontal step H i is a horizontal step together i.
Let CH 2 (n) denote the set of lattice path
A 3-Motzkin path of length n is a lattice path of length n consisting of U , D, H 0 , H 1 and H 2 . Let MOT 3 (n) denote the set of 3-Motzkin paths of length n.
A Schröder path of length 2n is a lattice path of length 2n consisting of steps U , D and
We say that L is UH-free if it does not have a UH-pair. Let SCH UH (n) denote the set of UH-free Schröder paths of length 2n. A peak of L is a pair (S i , S i+1 ) of consecutive steps such that S i = U and S i+1 = D. The height of a peak (S i , S i+1 ) is the height of S i+1 = D. Let SCH odd (n) (resp. SCH even (n)) denote the set of Schröder paths of length 2n which have no peaks of odd (resp. even) height.
Let us define the following refined sets.
(
. Dan and Kim [1] showed that the bijection ϕ in [2] between partitions and Charlier diagrams yields a bijection ϕ : NC 2 (n) → CH 2 (n). Yan [5] found a bijection φ : SCH UH (n − 1) → P 12312 (n).
We devote the rest of this note to finding bijections between these sets. See Figure 2 for an overview of our bijections. We note that it is known that, in [4] , #MOT 3 (n − 1) = #SCH odd (n), which is A002212, and n i=0 #SCH odd (i) = #SCH even (n), which is A007317. The second condition above is equivalent to say that the lattice path consists of the following combined steps for k ≥ 0:
denote the set of lattice paths of length n consisting of the combined steps in (1) such that H 2 does not touch the x-axis. Let B(n) denote the set of 3-Motzkin paths of length n such that each H 2 touching the x-axis must occur after D, H 0 or H 2 .
We define f 0 :
It is easy to see that f 0 (L) ∈ B and f 0 is invertible. See Figure 3 . Now we define f : CH Figure 4 . where L i ∈ B(n i ) for some k i , n i ≥ 0 and r ≥ 1. Thus we have the inverse f −1 (L) which is decomposed as
is the lattice path obtained from L by doing the following.
(1) Change U to U U , and D to DD, and H 0 to H 2 , and H 1 to DU , and H 2 to U D.
(2) Add U at first and D at last. (3) Change every consecutive steps U D which form a peak of odd height to H 2 . See Figure 5 for an example of g. Proof. Clearly the first and the second steps in the construction of g are invertible. The third step is also invertible because every step H 2 of even height always comes from changing a peak of odd height. Thus g is invertible. Figure 6 . The essence of h 0 . Green (resp. Red) color is for UH-pairs with H 2 of even (resp. odd) height. Odd peaks are circled. L ′ is nonempty.
Then there is a unique down step S j = D such that i < j and S i+1 S i+2 · · · S j−1 is a (possibly empty) lattice path. We call such S j the down step corresponding to S i .
Let
Recall that a UH-pair of L is a pair (S i , S i+1 ) such that S i = U and S i+1 = H 2 . Let (S i , S i+1 ) be a UH-pair and let S j be the down step corresponding to S i . Then we define a function ξ as follows.
If L is not UH-free, we define the ξ-minimal UH-pair of L to be the UH-pair (S i , S i+1 ) satisfying the following: for any UH-pair (S j , S j+1 ), we have ξ(
Assume L is not UH-free. Let (S i , S i+1 ) be the ξ-minimal UH-pair of L. Let S j be the down step corresponding to S i . Then we define h 0 (L) as follows.
(1) If S i+1 is of even height, then h 0 (L) is the lattice path obtained from L by replacing S i S i+1 with U U H.
(a) If L ′ is empty, i.e., j = i+2, then h 0 (L) is the lattice path obtained from L by replacing
at the end we get L r which is UH-free. We define h(L) to be L r if L r does not start with H 2 ; the lattice path obtained from L r by replacing H 2 with U D otherwise. For example, see Figure 7 .
Proof. In the procedure of h, the odd peaks are constructed from right to left. Since h 0 is invertible, so is h.
. Then ι(L) is defined as follows.
( 
Concluding remarks
Now we have a bijection φ • h • g • f • ϕ : NC 2 (n) → P 12312 (n), see Figure 2 . Since both NC 2 (n) and P 12312 (n) are partitions with some conditions, it is natural to ask a direct bijection between them.
Problem 4.1. Find a direct bijection from NC 2 (n) to P 12312 (n).
